PRESEIVTIIYGTHE MA]YUSCRIPT

I. E. Petrosyan

AN ILLUSTRATED TURKISH MANUSCRIPT
OF "ISKENDER.NÁME''BY AHMEDI
In the collectionof the St. Petersburgbranchof the Instituteof OrientalStudiesthereis an illustratedmanuscriptof
the poem "Iskender-náme"by Ahmed1 (1334135l4l2ll3), written in old AnatolianTurkic at the end of the
l+th century.The poem composedafter the most popular
uork by Nizami is one of the earliestsamplesof Turkic
Anatolianliteratureand presentsgreatinterestfrom many
points of view. The life and conquestsof Alexanderthe
Greatcommemorated
in the vast literary tradition of the
\ear East enjoyedan immensepopularityamongthe Oriental peoplesbeginning from the ancient times. It is
thereforehardly surprisingthat the subjectwas taken by
the renownedTurkishpoet of the 14-151h centuriesAh
medr,who wrote his orvnversionof Alexanderthe Great
romancein verse for his patÍon - the Germiyanruler
Suleyman(13'77-138'7).The poet,soonafterhis work had
beenaccomplished,
found a new patronat the court ofthe
Ottomanruler BayezidI (1389-1402) to whom he intendedto present his poem with an additional section
dealingwith the historyof the Ottomandynasty.The disaster near Angora (Ankara), where the Ottoman army of
Bavezidwas defeatedin 1402 by the troops of Timur
r1370-1405), made him changehis plans, becauseof
Bayezid'scaptivilv and death soon afterwards.The poet
presented
his work to the son and successor
of Bayezid,
Suleyman(1402-1410), who becamethe third powerful
patron of Ahmedl and a true judge of his poetical talc n r[ l ] .
The very vein of the poem.similar to the epic character of the talesof "Shah-name"
by Firdousiwith its rich
rconographictradition, demandedsomeillustrationsto be
nrade.Unfortunately,only few l5th centurymanuscriptsof
Ahmedt'spoemhavecomedownto us, and it is very significantthat the earliestone, datedfrom 1416,contains
tnentyminiatures[2].
Only three of these miniatures,accordingto Metin
And, match in style the date of the manuscript'sexecutron [3], while the othersare older than the manuscriptitself. As specialistspoint out they were modeledon the
niniatures executedin Baghdadin the l3th century[4].
Another illustrated copy of AhmedÍ'spoem, which was
nradein the 15th century (1175),is also known. The
nranuscriptis preservedin one German collection[5].
Unfortunately,I was not ableto seethis copyand to make
.rnvjudgmenton the styleof its painting.
Among the greatnumberof manuscriptsof this poem
bv Ahmedlwhich havesurvived,therearemanyillustrated
;opiesexecutedin the l6th century,mainly in Shirazand
Herat.Two of thembelongto the manuscriptcollectionof

the St.Petersburgbranchof the Instituteof Oriental studies. In this paperI aim to presentonly one of these,since
its provenance,dating and iconographicfeaturesprovide
someproblems.As for the aÍistic sfle of the manuscript
under call number B 277, it was copied in Shiraz in
A.H. 948 (4.D.7541142)
by the prominentShirazicalligrapher Muhammad Katib for Khazan Shah Kuli Beg,
probablya representativeof the Turkmen Z.ilkadir dynasty
by that time deprivedof the supremepower in its principalilv. In any case,the commissionerof the copyis named
Zt;Jkadirin the manuscript'scolophon[6]. O. F. Akimushkin considersKhazan Shah Kuli Beg to be the emir
(prince) of the above-mentioned
Turkmen tribe [7]. The
manuscript'sminiaturesrepresentthe matureand exquisite
late Shirazistyle,greatlyinfluenceclby the Herat schoolof
painting.
Turning to anotherillustratedmanuscriptof AhmedÍ's
poem"Iskender-náme",
which is kept in the Institutecollectionundercall numberC 133,it shouldbe notedthat it
presentsmany problems.To begin with, there is no colophone, which makesits attÍibution rather diffrcult. The
manuscrlptcame to the collection in 1864. Its previous
owner, I. M. Tolstoy, was known in pre-Revolutionary
Russiaas a collectorof antiquities.The manuscripthas an
old Orientalcardboardbinding, coveredwith bright brown
leather.The upper and lower coyers of the binding are
decoratedwith medallionsin the cornersand in the center,
with stampedhligreefloral designs,and with small figures
of haresand foxes (?) placedin eachcorner.The filigree
work preserves
tracesof original gilding. The binding also
hasa stampedborderframe,oncealsogilded.The stamped
pattemsof the inner part of the cover are not visible becauseofa sheetofpaper gluedoverit during restorationof
the manuscriptbeforeit cameto Tolstoy'scollection.
Manuscriptbindingsof this type arewell known in the
15th-16th centuriesin the Near and Middle East,as well
as in Central Asia, especiallyin the Timurid period.
Bookbindingsof this kind weremadein the l5th and early
l6th centuriesin Yazd, Shiraz,Herat,Tabriz, as well as in
Baghdad[8]. The binding of our manuscriptwas made,
mostprobably,in the late l5th century,which is confirmed
by the dateof its miniatures(oneof the points we shall try
to provehere).
ManuscriptC 133has289folios.Eachfolio measures
25.5x l6.0cm. The text is arrangedin two columns,
which are framedby two thin black lines. The spacebetweenthem is gilded.The text measures18.5x ll.0 cm.
There are 15lines per page.The columnsof the text are
separated
by two rows of doublevertical black lines. The
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spacebetweeu the lines is gilded. The text of the manuscript is rvritten on dense, cream-coloredOriental paper.
There is a little label in the upper right corner ofthe inner
part of the cover, s'hich testifres that the manuscript vlas
displayed at the International Exhibition of Persian Art in
London in 1931. It is evident from this label, that the
nanuscript was then attributed to the book art of Persia.
There are also three Oriental sealson folios la and 289a.
The seal on folio la has an almost illegible inscription:
"Tedik ('/) M...vir bek (bev'/)". The other two ellipsoid
sealingson the last folio of the manuscript are erasedso
"Han
... Muthat they becarre illegible. Only the rvords
hammad..." can be distinguished on one of them. The
manuscript has Oriental pagination. The first folio of the
manuscript had been restored before it was acquired by
l. N. Tolstoy, most probably in the East - besidesits nerv
Oriental-style colored unvan il has the initial part of the
text reconstructed. The second, original folio of the text
has sun'ived, even though its upper edge is lost, so that
someóeyls on both sidesof folio 2a are missing. The damagedfolio is glued over a new sheetofEuropean paper. As
a rvhole, the condition of the manuscript is not bad, though
there are man-v evident signs of its being often read. For
example, some faces in the miniatures are deliberately
erased or have black lines below the necks - to shorv the
negativeattitude of the readerto certain personages.Some
folios of the manuscript are illuminated in a special way.
The beyts are arrangedcrossrvise(seelg. 1) and are richlv
decorated, according to a fashion of manuscript illumination characteristic,in particular. ofthe 15th century Shiraz
manuscripts of the Timurid period. The manuscript is
n'rilten in almost calligraphic nastalik, rlith headings of
sectionswritten in red and gold. The u'hole text is vocalized, as it rvas practiced in manuscripts representing the
works of the early Ottoman Poetry.
The manuscript contains '10 miniatures rvhich bear no
artists' signatures. The attribution of the miniatures can
provide a reliable foundation for the dating of the manuscript and for establishing rts origin. For this reason I think
it important to describe all the miniatures as they are repr e s e n l e idn o u r n t a n u s c r i p l .
1) f. 9a - the first miniature (10.7 X 8.3 cm) depictsa
feast on the occasionof Iskender'sbirth, arrangedb-v his
father Feylekus. He is shown sitting in a garden, encircled
by his courtiers and musicians. A nurse on the left is
shorving the srvaddlednew-born Iskender to his father. In
the foreground our attention is drarvn to a tray with blue
and rvhite Chinese bowls, rvhich one can see on the
Timurid miniatures frorn Shiraz and Herat. The miniature
seemsto have been executedby an experiencedaíist. rvell
acquaintedw'ith Persian models.
2) f . I2a (10.7 x 7.4 cm) - Iskender is depictedtalking with Aristotle, Hyppocrates.Plato and Socrates.This
miniature seemsto be executedby the same painter and in
the same st-vle.Onl-v one detail - a house rvith a red-tiled
roof in the centerthe picture,betraysits Ottoman origin.
3) f. 28b (10.7x 10.9cm) - the right part of the
miniature is damagedby dampness.On the left Iskender is
depictedsitting. In the foreground one can discern a cock,
picking grains, and a houservith a red-tiled roof. The subject of the miniature Ínav be connected with the famous
episodewith the envoys of the Persian king Darius. According to the legend the ambassadorsof Darius told
Iskender that the Persian king had an armY innumerable
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like grains. In response Alexander asked to bring hirn a
cock and some grains. The cock picked the grains. So Alexander made the envoys understand, that the army of A1exander would gain a victory over the Persian tÍoops.
thc
4 ) f . 3 3 b ( 1 0 . 7 x 1 1 . 0 c m . )- a b a t t l e b e t r v e e n
Persian arm-vof Darius (Dara in our text) and the arml' oi
Iskender is depicted. The st-vleof the miniature is conrpletelv Persian, modeled on the earlv Timurid iconography. Only'one detail is worth our specialattention. I mcan
the manner of depicting the draped edges of the matrr
mounted frgures' cloaks. Such kind of the draperies ar.very similar to those which one can seein Bvzantine moslics or Byzantineminiatures [9].
5) f. 35b (10.7 x 10.7 cm.) - the miniature depicts a
scene of execution of two peÍsons named Makhar and
Makhyar (/iS 2) They are hung on ropes tied to a ven
carefully depicted cross-beam.The figures of the executed
and the executors are smaller in comparison lvith a rathcr
strangelooking personage.He wearsa red headgear,which
looks similar to those rvhich we see in the miniatures of
our manuscript illustrating the section of the poem dealing
rvith the history of the Ottoman dynasry. This headgear
looks very Ottoman. The manner of depicting somewhat
enlargedfigures of the Ottoman personagesin the miniatures illustrating non-Ottoman subjects, is known, for example, in the l6th century Ottoman manuscript of Rarvzat
al-Safiabv Mir Khwand (d.903/1498)[10]. This peculiarin
in the Turkish miniatures has been noted br
G. M. Meredith-Owens.In his opinion it could happen cither becauseanother painter lvas employed to make thenr
or becauseof the patriotic feelings of the miniaturist. Another example rvhen personagesof different size appear ttt
one miniature rvill be mentionedbelorv. It is nevertheless
diffrcult to explain the fact that an Ottoman-looking figurc
emergesin a miniature, depicting a non-Ottoman subject l
find no explanation to this iconographic peculiaritr.
though I am inclined to think that trvo different paintcrs
rvere involved in illustrating the manuscript. One of thenr
was, so to say, responsible for the Ottoman vein of th.paintings meeting the taste of the person rvho had ordered
the manuscript.
6) f . 52b (10.7x 10.9cm) - a fortressin Sistanbcsieged by the troops of Iskender is shorvn in the miniafire (/ig.3). The painter succeededin demonstrating thc
vigorous atmosphereof the battle. A figure of a bombardicr
is particularl-vexpressive.He is shown standing near hts
siege-machine,picking up a missile from the ground. lt
shouldbe noted that such realistic and vigorous manner rs
characteristicof the Ottoman miniature painting school. lt
is very likelv that this miniature was executedby an Ottoman painter. He aimed to strengthenthe impressionof thc
battle by depictingtwo cannons,their barrels visible in thc
slotsof the fortresswall.
7) t 58a (10.7x 10.9cm) - the miniature (see thc
plate on the front cover) depicts a rendezvous betlvcen
Iskender and Giilshah. It rvas executedmost probabll'br
the Ottoman painter too. The enlargedand a bit stretchcd
figures of the personagesare shown near a castle. Thc
right propoÍions betweenthe castleand the human hgurcs
are not maintained.It is true, that this feature rvas characteristic of the early Timurid Shiraz style, though the personagesof this miniature look even bigger than in thc
Shiraz models. The most striking detail of this miniaturis the manner of depicting the castle'swindow-openttlr:.
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shown in perspective, as rve can seeboth in Bvzantine mosaics and in Byzantine miniatures, it also occurs in the
medieval European paintings. One may suggest that the
miniaturist was acquainted with European iconographic
models.
8) f. 64b (10.7 X 10.7 cm) - the miniature is executed
completely in Persian style and depicts the encounter of
Iskender with the envo-ysof Kayd ('/). The iconography of
the miniature betrays the influence of the Shiraz, Tabriz
and Herat stvles of painting. Cloaks with parts of fur linings thrown over one shoulder, long sleeves hiding the
arms of the envoys, are rvoÍh noting in this connection.
9) f. 67b (10.7 X 10.9 cm) - the miniature, depicting
the scene of Iskender's encounter with a sage is executed
rvholly in the Persian style of the late 15th century Timurid
painting. One can seea tree in blossom,a flying magpie in
the sky, a tent, under which Iskender is sitting on the
throne.
l0) i 7,1a ( 10.7 X I I .8 cm) the encounter of
Iskender with the same ('l) sage is shorvn in the miniature.
The intenseyellow of the wise man's scarf over the collar
of his blue cloth produces an extremelv sharp impression
of the intellectual acutenessof their conversation.The
miniature depicts an interior. A house with red-tiled roof is
also visible. It is the only Ottoman detail in the miniature
which as a whole is executedin the Persian stvle.
ll)f. 75b - the miniature representsMacrocosm,
shorvn in the form of a circle rvith twelve other smaller
circles within it along the circumference (/ig. /). The
tlvelve circles are provided lvith Zodiac signs drarvn
against gold background. There are another seven inner
circleswith zodiacaland cabalisticsigns and pictures.Four
angels are depicted looking out from behind the large circle (two in the upper part of the miniature and two in its
lower part). The diameter of the large circle is 14 cm, and
of the smaller circles- 2.9 cm.
12) f. 80a (10.7 X 10.9 cm) - a conversationbetrveen
Iskender and I(ayd ('1) is depicted in this Persian style
miniature, rvhich is not in good condition..
l3) f. 8lb (10.7X 10.9 cm) - an artist demonstrating
his skill before Iskender. E. Kh. Nuriakhmetov erroneously
interpreted it as a scene rvhere Iskender is accepting gifts
from Kayd. The miniature is also in bad condition, though
one can clearly see,that is it painted in the Persian stvle.
1 4 ) f . 8 3 b ( 1 0 . 7 X 1 2 . 3 c m ) - - a c o u r t s c e n ei n i n t e rior. One can seea musician playing the lute. A throne, its
lower paÍ draped, attracts attention. Similar representations of thrones are characteristic, for example, of lbrahim's Shah-nameof the Timurid period I l]. It should be
noted that the early Shiraz style of the Timurid epoch reveals itself in the miniatures of our manuscript. One detail,
a lying cat in the foreground, reveals its relation to the
Tabriz miniature models. Images of cats appear in the
l4th century Tabríz paintings, as we can obsen'e it, for example, in someminiaturesof the Demotte Shah-name[12].
But this may be not a direct inÍluence. It could come
through the Shiraz school of painting, which borrowed a
lot from the Muzaffarid and Jalal'irid school of book illumination.
l5) f. 84b (10.7X 10.9 cm.) - the miniaturedepictsa
hunting scene.Iskender is shown hunting lions. There is
nothing remarkable in the miniature painted in the Persian
slvle. But it lacks the refined manner of drawing characteristic of the Persian school. Its ranse of colors is not so
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rvide. The form of the tree depicted in this painting mar
deservesspecial attention. It has a bifurcated blue crou'n.
The miniature is damaged.
16) f. 85b (10.7 x I'1.6 cm) - another hunting scene.
One can see Iskender striking a snow leopard. Gazelles
and one more snow leopard are shorvn nearby. The miniature is executedin thc classical Persian stvle. Only one
detail is worth mentioning. I mean a tree that is depicted
with one half of its crorvnpainted green while the other is
blue. Here. as one can assume.the artist tried to produce
the chiaroscuroeffect, which betravshis knorvledgeof the
European manner of painting. One detail of the painting
reveals its Ottoman origin. In the left upper corner of thc
miniature a dog's head is visible along with the figures of
huntsmen.It representsa specialkind of hunting-dog,r,en
large, of r.vhiteand black color. Similar dogs appear later
in a miniature depicting Sultan Bayezid's hunt, in the late
"Hiiner-name"
l6th century manuscript of Lokman's
[13],
The miniature is in a bad condition.
17) t 89b (10.7x 13.2 cm) - the miniature showsa
battle of Iskender with an army of the Indian king Fur. The
miniature is executed in the earlv Timurid style, rvhich
sen.eda model for our painter. In the foreground rve can
see scatteredmembers of slaughteredrvarriors, a usual
element when battles are depicted in the Timurid Shiraz
and Herat paintings of the l5th-161h centuries.Only one
detail, a very specialmanner of depicting the draped edges
of cloaksrvorn by the main personages.is remarkable.
18) t 93b (10.7x 13.2 cn) - Iskender is depicted
slaying a dragon (seeplate 1 on the back cor.er).Iskender
is sitting in a carriage and is readr.to strike the dragon
rvhich, meanrvhile,is srvallowinga horse. The picture producesthe impression of realilv. becausethe carriage and
the horse are depicted rvith much detail, half of the horsc
disappeanng in the dragon's mouth. The gesture of
Iskender, lifting his hand with a srvord in it, also adds
ceÍain liveliness and spontaneityto the picture. Another
detail, attracting attention, are the nails, fastening crossbeams in the upper part of the carriage. It ma_vbe worth
mentioning that the trvo large wheels of the carriage har,c
one 7 and the other 8 spokes.The general impression is
that the miniature was executedb-vthe Ottoman painter.
19) f. 100b (10.7X 13.2 cm) - the rniniatureshou's
the arrival of Iskender at the Ramini island (rtg , There.
as the story goes. Iskender had an encounterrvith an old
hermit. who is depictedsitting by the shore.The representation of a ship is most interestingdetail in this miniature.
The ship has a European-fashionrostrun. It seemsthat the
miniaturist has depictedthe ship, modeling it on the real
Turkish vessels.It must be addedthat the ship. becauseof
its rostrum and sailsblorvn by the rvind, looks vivid.
20) f. 1l9b (10.7x 15.3 cm.) - a battle scene(sec
q
It depictsIskender'sfight with an armv of the ruler
rtS
of Kashmir. The miniature reveals the Persian miniature
style of the Timurid period. There are no Ottoman detail
but the wa.vthe edges of the clothes of the main mounted
personagesare depicted.
2l)f. lzlb (10.7X 13.2 cm) - the miniature represents Iskender's encounter u'ith strange semi-human monsters.They have elephant'sand dog's heads.The inÍluence
ofthe Persianiconographvofthe subjectis evident.
22)f. l30b (10.7X15.6 cm) a baltle betrvccn
Iskender'sarmy and the arnry of monsters is depicted in
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the miniature executedin the classic Persian style. The
nriniatureis in a bad condition.
23) f. 13lb (10.7X 15.6cm) - the miniaturedepictsa
hntastic scenervherea gin sitting on Iskender'sshoulders
is being slain by an angel. The Persian-styleminiature is
damaged.
24) f. l40b (0.7 X 14 3 cm.) - the miniature (see
plote 2 on the back cover), executedafter the Persianclassical models, shorvs t$'o persons talking. One of them
holds a cup of rvine in his hand. The miniature illustrates
the sectiontitled "Miinadjat" ("The Night Prayer"), which
is a h'rical digressionof the author - Ahmedl. It is possible to suggestthat the poet Ahmedr is shown here táking
\\ith his night guest. This miniature, in which only one
dctail betravs its Ottoman origin, that is a picture of a
house rvith a red-tiled roof, is executedin the classical
manner with many borrorvings from Persian models. For
this reason it looks very Persian, even refined. The dark
blue sky r.vith gold stars and a crescent greatly strenglhens
this impression.
25) f . l46b (10.7 x 15.6 cm) - the siegeof Farayn by
Iskender'stroops is shown. The miniature depicts a fortress
and warriors on its walls and around it. Three mountain
ridges, among which the fortress rvith narrow arrow-slits is
visible, are producing the impression of reality. The Ottomans often besieged mountain fortresses when they were
conquering the Balkans. The rvarriors besieging the fortress are shor.vnclad in short cloaks reaching their knees.
The realism of the miniature falls lvell within the Ottoman
tradition of realistic miniature-painting.
26)f. l47b (10.7x 13.0 cm) - the subjecrof rhis
miniature is the imaginary execution of Kaydafa's son
Kandarush. The miniature is of little interest but for one
detail, a special kind of drapery covering the lower part of
the throne. It is borrowed from the early Timurid miniature-painting of Shiraz, as has been already mentioned.
27)f. l50b (10.7x 13.3 cm) this miniature is
rvholl,v executed in the Persian style, It depicts the reception of Iskender bv Ka-vdafa.The story goes that Iskender
came to Kaydafa disguised as an envoy expecting not to be
identihed b-v her. But Kaydafa showed Iskender his portrait, thus giving him to understand that she knew who he
rvas.One detail of the picture is worth mentioning. This is
the figure of a sen'ant rvho holds a beautifully draped piece
of red cloth (a present to Kaydafa'/).
28) f. l57b (10.7x 15.9 cm) - the miniature (see
./iS D shorvs an encounter of Iskender's ship with some
other ship. The rvay the ships are depicted is r,'eryrealistic.
Not only the "Ottoman" rostra of the ships are shown, but
also their planks. The sails of the ships are taken in. The
picture of the ships' encounter is emphasizedby a special
manner the ships are arranged. One more detail is worth
mentioning. I mean the image of a tree, bending under the
rvind - one more realistic detail. Obviously the painter
r.vishedto show that the weather was stormy. Finally, the
miniaturist depicted the sailors of one of the ships (the one
on the left) rvearingtall red caps,similar to those worn by
the Ottoman sailors - azebs.Thus the painter createda
fantastic situation admitting the possibilitv of Iskender's
ship meeting one of the Ottoman nar.ry. Such situation
might, however, seem natural for a medieval man with his
very special understanding of time and space, especially
rvhen illustrating a rvork of literature. In our opinion, the
miniature was executedby the Ottoman oainter.
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29)f. 168b(10.7X 13.3cm) - the miniatureexecuted
after a Persianmodel representsthe false king Zakhhak.
The miniatureis in a badcondition.
30)f. l76a (10.7x 13.0cm) - theheroof the Persian
epic, Siyawsh, making his last arrangementswith
Farangis,is depicted.FarangisweaÍs a very peculiar tall
gold headgearwith a shorttransparentveil behind,reaching her shoulders.This headgearlooks very Ottoman,or
even European(such kind of transparentveils behind a
headgearwere in fashion in the late l5th century), althoughit is difiicult to find out any otherOttomandetail in
Farangis'dress,as well as in this Persian-styleminiature
asa whole.
31)f. l84b (10.7X13.1cm) - this persian-style
miniature depictsthe famous combatbetweenIsfandiyar
and Rustem.Like in otherminiaturesillustrating this subject, Isfandiyaris shownstriking Rustem,his swordpiercing Rustem'seye.The miniatureis in a bad condition.
32)f. 242a(10.7x i3.3 cm) - king Ashraf and his
daughter.The attitudeof the woman is strikingly natural
and realistic.Shesitsbendingher right kneeand coupling
her armsoverit. The styleof the miniatureis persian.
33)f. 249b (10.7x 14.7 cm) - this miniature(see
plate 3 on the back cover) illustratesthe section of the
poem dealingwith the history of the Ottomandynasty.It
depictsthe Ottomanruler Orkhan(1324-1362), sitting on
a throneencircledby his retinue.The headgears
ofthe personagesdraw specialattention.Thesetall red and white
caps,which we have seenin someother miniatures,present a peculiar replica of the Ottoman caps known from
history, though it should be admitted that they diffeÍ
slightly from thosethat one can seein later indisputably
Ottoman paintings. The painter of this miniature was
probablyfamiliar with the real history of the Ottoman
state.In this casethe artist wasmostprobablyrepresenting
a religiousdispute.Two groupsof peopleare shownin the
foreground,sitting againsteach other. Their gesturesreveal the subjectofthe scene.It is known, that Orkhanwas
greatlyinterestedin the mattersof religion. Accordingto
the historicaltradition, he was an ardentpropagandistof
Islam in his lands.He was an organizerof many religious
disputeswith representatives
of other creeds[14]. One detail is notablein this miniature- the enlargedfiguresof
the personagesstanding on both sides of the Ottoman
ruler, who sits under a tent. The miniatureis most probably executedby the Ottomanminiaturist, though Persian
inÍluencecanbe easilyseen.
34)f. 254a (10.7x 14.3 cm) - the miniarure (see
plate l on the backcover),which wasformerly interpreted
by E. Kh. Nuriakhmetovas Murad'sencounterwith Christians, is, in fact, an illustration of a well known historical
episode- the murder of the Ottoman ruler Murad I
(1362-1389) by a Serb soon after the battle of Kosovo
(1389).In our manuscriptit is the mostoriginal miniature.
Murad, with his bodyguardsand couÍiers behind him, is
depictedbeing stabbedby a personageclad in a very peculiar garment.The long sleeveof his cloak has a little
openingfor a hand. His headgearis very similar to those
rvhich we seein the Ottomanminiaturesof the l6th century representingOttomanmountedwarriors, originating
from the Europeanpart of the Ottoman state - Rumeli [5]. The murdereris shownpiercing Murad's heart
with his sabre.All figures are enlarged.No other miniatures of this kind, depictingthe murder of this Ottoman
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by
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sentedin Byzantinemosaicsand miniaturepainting' This
the Ottomanpainter.
miniaturewas,mostprobably,alsopaintedby the Ottoman
35)f. 256b (10.7X 13.3 cm) - the Ottomanruler
in this Persian-style miniaturist.
Suleyman(1402-1410) is presented
mourmng over
40) f. 284a (10!7x 13.2 cm)
on a throneunder a
sitting
is
shown
Suleyman
miniature.
Persianprotofrom
borrorved
are
features
Many
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house
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in the East
popular
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previous
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the
Iskender
over
monasin
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miniaturervasmost probabtyexecutedby a painter worki.ï. fft. monastery,dêpictedin a realisticmanner,with a
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well
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expressiveness
miniatures.
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erásedby one of the Muslim readersof the manuscript'
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The miniature is most likely executedby the Ottoman
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miniaturist.
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much to the development of the Ottoman art, creating a
strangely attractive mixture of two different st14es,the
European and the Oriental one. The miniatures of the
"lskender-nàme"
nanuscript of
by Ahmedl which is presen'ed in the collection of St. Petersburg, represent the
most interesting stage of the Ottoman art. Their style is
marked by a charming simplicity and naive realism, rvhich

61

almost wholly disappear in the 16th century. What was
considered imperfect by the contemporaries, who highly
appreciatedthe refined Persian art of miniature applies to
the artistic taste of a modern observer, who frnds a strange
beauty in the disproportional and enlarged figures in these
miniatures, with their limited pallet and barren landscapes
creating the feeling of space.
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